Looking To Charter a Bus to the
Bull Durham Casino?
GENERAL CHARTER INFORMATION:



As of October 1st, 2014, charter services to Bull Durham Casino will only be available Monday
through Thursday with a 9am pick-up.
The charter package includes the following: Free transportation to Bull Durham Casino from the
Denver metro area, six hour total trip. Coupon book w/ 2 buy-ins $5 each. Free hot dog and treat,
free well, wine or draft beer while gambling.



A minimum of 40 or more passengers is required for the free charter. If you do not have the required
amount of persons there will be a $10 per person fee under the 40 passengers. (Bus has capacity
levels of 53 or 55 passengers)



If the charter is not from the Denver metro area or surrounding cities (and or) wishes to stay more
than four hours, the group may be responsible for additional charges.



Bull Durham is responsible for the charter arriving and departing at the scheduled times. If the bus
company/driver is responsible for the bus being late for any arrival or departure the group will still
have its scheduled time in the casino. If the group is responsible for the charter being late for any
arrival or departure, or causes the charter to go over the scheduled time, the group will be
responsible for any additional charges.



NO ONE UNDER 21 YEARS OF AGE ARE ALLOWED ON CHARTER GROUPS.



LIQUOR POLICY: Bull Durham Casino does not allow alcohol on the charter bus. It is against
Colorado Gaming laws for any casino to allow visibly intoxicated patrons to gamble. If upon arrival
the group had intoxicated members we reserve the right to terminate the charter immediately and
send the entire group back. Entire payment will be responsibility of group up to, but not exceeding
$550.00.



PERSONAL PROPERTY: Any personal property that you bring is solely your responsibility.



CLEANLINESS: It is the responsibility of the group to clean up any trash and messes. The driver
reserves the right to charge the group a deposit prior to departure from the casino if the coach
becomes unreasonably dirty.
CANCELLATION POLICY: Please contact the casino within a 48 hour period of charter to cancel.
RESTRICTIONS: Bull Durham Casino reserves all rights, including the right to alter these policies at
any time, and the right to refuse service to anyone and/or any group.




